Why a Business Fundamentals Minor?
The Business Fundamentals Minor adds value to your chosen major by providing a foundation in the skills necessary to compete in today’s global business environment. This five-course sequence introduces you to critical management, marketing, finance, accounting, entrepreneurship and strategic management skills that will support career success as well as personal growth.

Important GPA Requirements
- To be admitted to the Business Fundamentals Minor program, you must have at least a 2.0 cumulative GPA.
- To graduate with the Business Fundamentals Minor, you must have at least a 2.00 GPA in the BMIN courses.

How to Declare
Complete the minor declaration form here. Please note that this minor is only available to non-business majors.

Required Business Fundamentals Minor Courses – 5 Courses | 15 Credits

Core Courses:
- BMIN/MGMT 1000 - Introduction to Business
- BMIN 3001* - Fundamentals of Management and Marketing
- BMIN 3002* - Fundamentals of Accounting and Finance

Elective (Choose One):
- BLAW 3050 - Business Law and Ethics
- ENTP 3200 - Essentials in Entrepreneurship
- INTB 3000 - Global Perspectives
- ISMG 2050 - Introduction to Business Problem Solving
- BMIN 2200 - Career and Professional Development

Capstone Course (Choose One):
- ENTP 3200* – Essentials in Entrepreneurship
- BMIN 3004** – Principles of Strategic Management

*Students who choose ENTP 3200 as their capstone course are required to choose a different elective, from the list provided above.
**These courses have required prerequisites/corequisites. Please consult with an academic advisor as early as possible after declaring the Business Fundamentals Minor.

Full course descriptions can be found here.